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Hello customers, 

In these uncertain times, it is great to be able to share some good news stories from our 

field sites and the Law Enforcement Support Office (LESO). Our goal is to reutilize       

property and the stories show how DLA Disposition Services is saving money and making 

a difference.  

In this edition, we have highlighted the medical support program. DLA Disposition         

Services receives medical equipment and supplies daily available on a global scale.        

Additionally, the Navy has collaborated with DLA Disposition Services on scrap property 

removals to save millions in coming years. We have included information about sales  

proceeds which offsets the military service level bills.  

Thank you for your continued support.   

 

Cover photo by Lance Cpl. Elias Pimentel  
2nd Marine Aircraft Wing  
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Line Items Quantity 

(includes all unit of  

measure) 

Acquisition  

Value  

Army 
Turn-Ins 543,293 51 million $3 billion 

Reutilization 4,928 215,332 $87 million 

Navy  
Turn-Ins 179,218 15 million $1.5 billion 

Reutilization 4,812 84,566 $69 million 

Air Force  
Turn-Ins 154,445 11 million $940 million 

Reutilization 3,062 57,477 $181 million 

Marine Corps   

Turn-Ins 60,979 6 million $978,000 

Reutilization 1,010 19,133 $41 million 

Coast Guard 
Turn-Ins 4,986 205,954 $21 million 

Reutilization 12 208 $235 ,000 

Support to the Military 

 

Fiscal  Year 2020 

YTD through  

February 

The Legend of Bill the Goat 
Bill the Goat has been the Naval 
Academy mascot since the early 1900s. Legend has it that a Navy ship 
once kept a goat as a pet, but on the way back to port the goat died. 
Two ensigns were entrusted to have the goat stuffed, but were distract-
ed by a Naval Academy football game. One of the ensigns allegedly 
dressed up in the goatskin and pranced around at halftime. The crowd 
loved it, and the Navy won the game. 
 
Source:  USO 
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Military medical responders have a very important job and help keep the warfighter alive and 

in the fight. Training is vital to honing their skills to ensure they are effective in combat and 

other stressful situations. DLA Dispositions Services receives all kinds of medical equipment 

and supplies daily available to you on a global scale. DLA is here to support your short and 

long-term training requirements. Let us help you expand your capabilities and increase your 

relevance as the “go-to” site for warfighter training.    

The types of military services supported include: 

Trauma Centers  
Special Operations Combat Medic Schools 
Hospitals  
Ambulance Training Schools 
Expeditionary Combat Medic course 
Other Medical Units 
 

Benefits of Using DLA Medical Training Support: 

 Provides the warfighter with medical supplies and equipment for training use and for war 
ready stock.  

 Use our excess supplies to provide realistic training aids and simulations to enhance skills 
and readiness of your troops. 

 Global DLA locations and support. 
 Receive heads up emails on incoming supplies and training aids. 
 Direct DLA Disposition Services support with DLA Reutilization Transfer Donation (RTD) 

website and assistance locating items in need. 
 DLA headquarters requisition support.  
 Requisition history reports can be provided at any time to ASO/command staff. 
 

How do you get support? 

Ensure your command Account Supply Officer/Property Book Officer has approved your 

DLA access and your upcoming request for equipment. 

· Establish an account with the RTD website. 

· Log into the RTD website to begin screening property and if possible, use an Account 

Supply Officer during checkout. 

· Contact DLA Support by phone or email:  Steve Carter (269) 961-7191                       

steven.carter@dla.mil 

  

Medical Support News 

mailto:steven.carter@dla.mil
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Scrap partnership to save Navy millions 
By Jake Joy  

DLA Disposition Services Public Affairs 

Battle Creek, Mich., March 5, 2020 — 

The Navy has partnered with Defense Logistics Agency Disposition Services on Puget Sound scrap removal 
that could potentially save millions in coming years. 

For three decades, Washington’s Puget Sound Naval Shipyard & Intermediate Maintenance Facility has  
produced an average 16 million pounds of scrap annually, according to Thomas McPike, the shipyard’s 
Ships Recycling Off-Hull assistant project superintendent. The bulk of that came from demilitarization and 
deconstruction of eight nuclear surface ships, more than 120 nuclear submarines and shipyard facilities. 
McPike said an average submarine recycling effort takes a year and typically involves cutting a vessel into 
pieces loaded onto trucks or railcars. 

Enter DLA Disposition Services, whose entire focus is on offering property disposal solutions that allow the 
armed services to focus on lethality. As DOD’s resident expert in demilitarization, Disposition Services 
offers Demilitarization as Condition Of Sale (DCoS) contracts with commercial scrap vendors around the 
globe that enable it to efficiently rid military customers of their on-site demilitarization-required property 
and bypass the man hours, equipment and training needed for meeting stringent demilitarization            
regulations. 

The contract initially calls for barge transport of about nine million pounds of nuclear submarine pieces and 
shipyard facilities scrap to a firm in Tacoma where DLA personnel provide oversight of any required         
demilitarization. If the contractor, shipyard and DLA agree that the performance level has met collective 
expectations, there are options for adding on additional years of support.  

“It’s allowing them to free up space, save valuable human resources and put their people to work on  
craftsman- and artisan-level projects instead of 
spending time managing oversized pieces of scrap or 
finding ways to cut them small enough fit into a 
truck,” Cannon said. “They feel they’re going to save 
millions for work they would have paid employees 
to do – work that our DCoS contractor will now do, 
but is also going to be paying us for the privilege of 
doing, based on the scrap they’ve generated. … For 
now, the Navy seems to be extremely satisfied with 
our operation, partnership and level of support.” 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard & Intermediate Maintenance Facility 
riggers manage guide lines while transferring a load of nuclear 
submarine scrap to a transport barge as part of a Demilitarization as 
Condition of Sale contracting partnership with DLA Disposition 
Services.  
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Sales proceeds offset the 

military service level bills! 

Millions 
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Schlarman Academy in Danville Illinois requisitioned new computers from        
Susquehanna under the Computers For Learning (CFL) program. The school 
is very happy with the computers! 

They replaced 10 computers in a business 
classroom and 10 of 30 computers in their 
computer lab. They are so grateful for this 
wonderful donation. These machines re-
placed computers that were between 10 
and 12 years old. The students have been 
excited to use the new computers. These 
are in use in their Junior and Senior High 
Schools. They also replaced 30 computers in the elementary school. 

DLA Disposition Services  
DSD North-East 

The Department of Defense (DOD) 
Computers for Learning (CFL) program 
was created to provide useful IT  
equipment to schools and educational      
non-profit organizations serving grades   
pre-kindergarten through 12th grade. The DOD CFL program is designed to streamline the 
transfer of excess and surplus DOD IT equipment to schools. 
  
The application process is simple, just apply on-line and submit a Memorandum of  
Agreement (MOA). In addition, non-profit educational entities must submit their Articles 
of Incorporation, Board of Directors, and IRS 501(c)(3) (tax-exempt notification letter).  
 
All MOAs must be current (the person who signed the MOA must still be employed by the 
school) before any computer equipment can be received by the school under the DOD 
CFL program. 

For more program information visit our page  
http://www.dla.mDispositionServices/Offers/Reutilization/CFL.aspx 

Or email the CFL program office DODCFL@dla.mil 
 

Are you upgrading computers? 

Need computers for your school?   
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Immediately following the reward of the new scrap contract at Colorado 
Springs the site in conjunction with our new contracting partner facilitated 
the removal of a total of 168,620 lbs. of scrap steel and 16,020 lbs. of white 
goods. The site simultaneously completed the removal of 39,500 lbs. of 
scrap tires. Both events were completed safely in advance of a predicted 
windstorm. 
 

DLA Disposition Services  
Colorado Springs 
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Law Enforcement  
Support Office (LESO) 

Yakima County Sheriff’s Office received a                
Mine-Resistant Ambush Protected vehicle (MRAP) 
through the Law Enforcement Support Office (LESO), a 
federal program that provides excess military      
equipment to law enforcement agencies at no charge.  
The program makes fiscal sense, since a civilian-built 
vehicle like Yakima’s runs approximately $425,000, 
while the military property has already been paid for 
by taxpayers years ago and is made available to law enforcement departments.  

The Stutsman County Sheriff's Office requisitioned an 
Oshkosh Defense M-ATV M1277 Utility armored rescue 
vehicle from the Red River Army Depot in Texas. The law 
enforcement agency has approximately $4000 in freight, 
$1000 in batteries and a free inspection from a local   
diesel shop. The LEA put the M-ATV to use during a    
blizzard. 
 

Stutsman CSO has $5000 into a like-new (it has 1,076 
miles on it) armored rescue vehicle that they would   
never have the budget to purchase new. Sheriff Chad  
Kaiser was very happy talking about the unit and how it 

paid for itself in the first day they deployed it. 
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Law Enforcement  
Support Office (LESO) 

Authorities in Sweetwater County rescued 12 
people after they were stranded on White 
Mountain in last week’s blizzard. Winds were 
gusting as high as 80 mph at the time, power-
ful enough to cause two of the vehicles to 
begin sliding down the mountain. Deputies 
used a four-track rescue vehicle called a     
Hagglunds to cut a path up the mountain and 
find the four stranded vehicles, which were all 
within a half-mile of each other. The sheriff’s 
office said it acquired the Hagglunds vehicle in August through, the 1033 LESO program 
that transfers excess military equipment to local law enforcement agencies. 

Indian Lake resident Gay Reed said Police Chief Jerry Bellak was a lifesaver when he     
delivered a 28-day supply of kidney dialysis provisions to her door. Reed said her steep, 

tree-lined driveway was    
covered with ice, and only the 
Indian Lake HMMWV was 
able to traverse the terrain. 
“If I didn’t get those supplies 
down, I don’t know what I 
would have done,” she said.  
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Do you have questions?  

Get them answered in the Digital DSR!   

https://www.dla.mil/ddsr/ 

dlacontactcenter@dla.mil  

 Like what you see here? Have some feedback about 
something that isn't here? Let us know how we're doing 
by dropping us a line.  
 
Or click the ICE icon to complete a 
customer survey! 

https://www.dla.mil/ddsr/
mailto:dlacontactcenter@dla.mil
mailto:dladispositionserviceswebcontent@dla.mil?subject=Digital%20DSR%20Feedback
https://www.dla.mil/DispositionServices/DDSR/ContactUs/ICE
https://www.dla.mil/DispositionServices/DDSR/ContactUs/ICE/
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DLA Disposition Services  
Warfighter Support & Planning Division 
Hart-Dole-Inouye Federal Center 
74 N. Washington Ave. 
Battle Creek, MI 49037 
www.dla.mil/dispositionservices.aspx 
Jennifer Ganka, Marketing Specialist 
 

Everything you need to know about working with 

us—from locating disposal sites to getting             

registered and turning in property. 

What a little sticker can do to halt the mission! 

It is the responsibility of the generating activity to ensure proper      

disposition of communication security (COMSEC) or controlled      

cryptographic item (CCI) material prior to the transfer of equipment to 

DLA Disposition Services sites.   

Items designated as COMSEC or CCI will not be accepted by DLA 

Disposition Services and will be rejected back to the DOD     

components for processing. 

DLA CUSTOMER INTERACTION CENTER 

Toll Free: 877-DLA-CALL (1-877-352-2255) 

DSN CONUS:  877-352-2255  

DSN OCONUS:  94-877-352-2255 

Commercial:  (269) 704-7921 

Fax:  (269) 704-7930  

Email: dlacontactcenter@dla.mil  

http://www.dla.mil/dispositionservices.aspx
http://www.dla.mil/DispositionServices/Offers/CustomerSupport/Library/Handbooks.aspx
http://www.dla.mil/ddsr/
http://ice.disa.mil/
mailto:dlacontactcenter@dla.mil



